Workflow, Protocol and Clinical Decision Support for Cardiovascular Risk Assessment

Segment of clinic workflow into which to fit protocol tasks

MA scrubs chart in preparation for huddle

Continue scrubbing chart for huddle

Does Pt need CVRA?

Yes

Order fasting lipid

No

Fasting lipids done within 4 years?

Yes

Place on prioritization list for huddle

CVRA not done

No

CVRA is a priority?

Yes

MA performs & documents CVR & communicates to provider

Provider & Pt discuss risk reduction plan

Pt leaves with CVR reduction plan in AVS

End of visit

Protocol for Cardiovascular Risk Calculation

Information required for decision

Criteria
Age: 40 - 75
Problem List:
- No Diabetes
- No CVD
Labs: Past LDL < 190
Date of last CVRA > 4 yrs

Date most recent fasting lipid test

LEGEND
MA medical assistant
Pt patient
CVRA cardiovascular risk assessment
AVS after visit summary
CVD cardiovascular disease
LDL low density lipoprotein
BP blood pressure
HDL high density lipoprotein
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